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THE COill,USSIONER.: I do not propose to go into the background of this case in 
any great detail; suffice it to say that there is a dispute between 
Sterritt Properties Inc~t the plaintiff in this action and Mr.~ Raymond 
Donner, the Fifth Defendant, as to the ownership of 1 ~6 million shares 

5 tu a company known as ere (Continental Investment Corporation) which is 
incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia in the United States 
of Amer:lca with its principal place of business in Dallas r Texas 

10 
The break-up of those shares 

sold before were launched 
a number of defendants! including lYlr ~ 

is as follows: 31,000 had been 
in Dallas by the plaintiff against 
Dormer, for $150,000 

of which $50 1 000 has been paid to Mr. Donner and the balance used to 
discharge fees due to Strachans Management Services Ltd and/or Raker 
Trust.ees { Ltd. 60~OOO of the disputed shares were transferred 

15 to Mr. Dormer by Trustees controlled by Strachans \i110 had been 
them at that time or at any rate in October, 1995, and these had been 
sold by Hr ~ Donner befcre the proceedings v,Ere launched in Dallas by the 
plainti:Ef ~ There was a further transfer of 400 f 000 shares again prior 



to the proceedings and lodged in Vancouver; these have been injuncted by 

the plaintiff and since 10th March, 1997, have been held in the .-cegistry 
of the Court in Dallas. The remaining 1/109§000 shares were held by 
Strachans pursuant to an Order of this Court of 24th September, 1996. 

5 Roker Trustees (Jersey) Ltd had applied for directions under Article 

10 

1 5 

20 

25 

-47(3) of the the plaintiff had intervened and 
the- Cou,ct - and I read from the Act of that date: 

". ~ ~witl10ut udica on the merits of the Intervenor"s 
but with the consent of ordered that Roker, 

Strachans Management Serv.ic:es .Limited .. Bilvick Investment 
Limited and Business Ventures Inc~ (it is unnecessa.ry for the 
Court to trace the exact of those parties, it is 
not relevan t to the present applica,tion) and their respecti ve 
officers and employees shall retain within their and 
control in certificate torm in the name of Business ventures 
Inc~ until further order of th.is Court all the Continenta.l 
Investment Corporation shares to which tlJsy have title or 
otherw.ise control rr~ ~ 

'l'hat Order was complied with and the position therefore \,.ras that 
shortly a.fter that date strachans or their Trustee nominees or El company 
controLLed by them held the shares ~ 

It .is clear from the affidavit of Mr. Richard Sterritt the Chief 
Executive Office of the plaintiffr which referred to those shares (that 
is to say those held by Strachans: it could not have referred to any 
others because they had already been sold, as I have just mentioned) 
that he believed that they were being traded contrary to the Order of 

30 the Royal Court, because the was in possession of a report 
suggesting that there had been an unusual activity in those shares. 

One must remember I as was painted out to us by Mr. Clyde-Smith, 
that the injuncted shares - if I may call them that - "ere not the only 

35 shares available to people for trading, if they could have been traded~ 
There was a considerable number of other shares in CIC which were bought 
and sold by traders and investors in the normal course of 

On 19th I 1997, the through its Advocate, Hr ~ Sinel t 
40 an Order of Justice to the Deputy Bailiff which contained a 

number of draconian and far-reaching orders and they were directed, not 
only against lvIr ~ Raymond Donner but also against Roker Trustees (uE,r:sevl 

Ltd, Strachans Management Services Ltd f Richard Jepson Egglishaw , 
de Figueiredo, Hilvick Investments Ltd and Business Ventures Inc., a1l 

4.5 of whom were connected in a way which it is not necessary to set out 
with Strachans. Each defendant was ordered not to dispose of or deal 
with or diminish the value of any shares in the common stock of 
Continental Investment Corporation or deal with or diminish the value af 
any such shares whether inside or outside the Island of Jersey and 

50 whether jointly owned or not~ It is not necessary to go into the 
injunctions nst the First, Second, Third and Fourth Defendants 
whereby they were not alloi,.,ed to deal with or of or diminish the 
value of any of their assets up to the value of $31000fOOO~ The Fifth 
Defendant, Mr~ Donner f was ordered not to remove from the Island of 

55 Jersey or in any \flay dispose of or deal with or diminish the value of 
any of his assets which are in the Island of Jersey 'J-lhether in his own 
name or not and whether solely or jOintly owned up to the value of 



3 

$3,500,000 and secondly not in any way to dispose of or d~al with or 
diminish the value of any of his assets v-Ihether they a:ce in or outside 
the Island of Jersey whether in his own name or not and whether solely 
or jo.intly owned up to the same \.talue~ 'l'h.ere was also a rest.x'.iccion and 

5 some qualifications as reg'ards the total and incumbent value of the 
assets in the Island of JerseYi etc~ 

10 

15 

20 

25 

There was a further interim injunction, headed 'Sequestration of 
Shares and AssetsI' and it is in the terms: 

"The defendan ts or each of them mus t !i-li thin twen hours 
of sert.rice of these presents or notice of same if sooner or 
such ether period as may be agreed in writing with the 
plaintiff deLiver to t,ne Viscount all cert.ificates in respect 
of any shares in Contine.ntal Investment Corporation which are 
in L1eir possession, custody, or power ff or are under their 
contz·ol and the r.ifiJole of any proceeds of sale of any such 
shares as have at any time been in their possession, custody, 
power, or conl::rol ~ v/here any defendant aJ1.eges biat the 
proceeds of the disposal of such shares have been disposed of 
tilen sI..lc1:l defendants shall the amount o.f such proceeds 
on oab"7. to the p1.aintiff;s Advocat:e alld deliv"er money or monies 
worth t to sue}] proceeds of to the Viscount; s 
office". 

strachans.# complied with that Order and the necessary shares were 
transferred on the following day into the possession of the Viscount, 
who gave a receipt for themw 

30 The Fifth Defendant? Mrm Donner, did not comply with the Order in 
the I have read. Instead he went to the Court to ask for 
further time and this was granted until 25th April, 1997. Mr. Clyde
Smith has said in the course of the hearing that at the hearing which 
granted the extension of time the Court informed him that his client 

35 would either have to obey the Order or issue a summons to have the 
unctions set aside4 In the event f one day before the exte:nded time 

limit was due to expire p the summons to strike out the offending 
injunctions was issued by Hr~ Clyde-Smith. It 'iiOuld have been possible, 
had the Court been able to do SOt to have sat within the time limit, but 

40 due to the Court's work-load and the availabIlity of judges, it proved 
impossible. 

The Court earlier found - contrary to the allegation in a 
representation brought at the beginning of this hearing - that Mr. 

45 Donner's contempt r if such it was, was a very technica.l contempt 
and was not such as should carry any sanction and therefore the Court 
allo-.;r;red the mat ter to proceed on its merits today ~ 

The third requirement in the Order of Justice was that eacb 
50 defendant must inform the plaintiff in writing at once of all his assets 

·whether inside or outside the Island of Jersey f whether- in his name or 
not, and whether or j owned the value, location, and 
details of all such assets. (The defendants may be entitled to refuse 
to provide some or all of this information on the grounds that it may 

55 incriminate them). The information by each defendant had been 
confirmed in an affidavit which had been served on the plaintiffts 
advocate within seven days after the Order had been served on the 
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defendan t.. There were exceptions, of course. to allow for living 

e:,,::pense.s ~ 

The Order of J'ustice then asked the Royal Court to undertake a 

::~ large number of activities such a,S an enquiry .ir::;to the amount of the 

proceeds of the sale of the 60 1 000 shares which I have just mentionedj 

ordering Mr. Donner to repay to Sterritt Properties Inc" the amount 

fOllDd, on the of the said enqulry I to be interest and so OD. A 

large number of reliefs were being sought~ The fact is that at 

10 this hearing Mr. Sinel has abandoned the claim in respect of the shares 

in CI'C beld by the Viscount; abandoned in the sense that he is got 

seeking any further order because they are with the Viscount and are 

therefore secure in respect of any that may be given j"n 

his client"s favour and would be available to them in due course, should 

1 5 they succeed in the Dallas Court. 

Hr. 5ine1 has therefore confined himself to a cla.im w:Lth regard to 

the sale of the shares by Hr* Donner~ The Court has found it difficult 

to understand the full effect of the argument but we think it j,g 

20 suggested that the shares were sold with the conni'<lance or through the 

conspiracy of Strachans - who were not trusted by the plaintiffj and 

therefore no previous information was from them - before the 

Order of Justi.ce was obtained last month~ The ff is seeki.ng an 

Order that Mr. Donner pay to the Viscount the sum of $400,000 

25 representing the sale of the 60,000 shares plus $50,000 to cover 

interest plus $50,000 to cover expenses. In other words a total of 

$500;OOO~ That is a considerably :reduced amount from the orders that 

'tlsre beir:g sought earlier when it was thought that perhaps Mr. Donner 

had al sold some of the shares - which we no'i,;] know not to be the 

30 case - that is to say the shares which had been held under the control 

of Strachans as from a date in September, 1996. 

It is not necessary for the Court to go :lnto whether there was a 

justifiable bellef that there might have been a sale of those shares; 

35 there certainly seemed to have been an increase in trading in them~ 

'fhere is a dispute between the parties as to the extent of that -trading; 

but no effort would seem to have been made betWeen September and April 

to ascertain from Mr~ whether his client would object to 

those shares being transferred ,to the Viscount f as indeed they were an 

40 20th roprl1 as a result of the Order of the Deputy Bailiff of 19th ApriL 

45 

50 

55 

It is clear to us that, wh~n one is considering a mandatory 

injunction, it is only in exceptional circumstances that such a.n order 

should be made and if authority is needed for that statement then it is 

to be found in relation to Mareva injunctions in 

[1990] 1 WLR 1387. I read from the 

headnote to that Judgment: 

HWhere it is 
in support of a 

save in 
which extend 

to enforce a or arbitration award 

the court should, 

refrain from making orders 

its own territDrial jurisdlction u • 

And I read from the judgment of IJora Donaldson MP.: 

UWhere this court is concerned to determine ri ts then it 

will, in an appropriate case, and shQuld, enforce its 
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15 

own judgment by eXercising r.;hat would be described as a long 
arm jurisdictionw But" where it is merely being asked under a 
convention or an Act of ,Parliament to enforce in support: of 
another jurisdiction r whether J:n arbil';ra'tion or litigation" it 
seems to me that" save in an exceptional C,Eise, it should stop 
short of orders 'iflth.ich extend beyond its own territor.ial 
j urisd.i ction H '" 

I read from letter C at p.1359: 

UIt seems to me t~':!at, apart from the very exceptional case, the 
proper attitude of the English courts - and, I may courts 
in ot.her jurisdictions (and I interpolate that includes us) 
is to confine themselves to their own territorial area, save in 
cases in: which tilSY are tbe court or tr.ibunal whic11 determines 
the rights of the parties~ So long as they are merely being 
used as enforcement agencies they should stick to their own 
lasttl~ 

20 The point that is being made by Mr. Clyde-Smith is that the 
proceedings in Dallas were launched against Mr. Donner and other 
parties. Dallas is the proper forum, it is the place where the 
contracts were It is the place where, if any fraud took 
place as alleged by the against them by f1r ~ Danner fit was 

25 there that that fraud - if such it was - was perpetrated and it is 
appropriate that the disputes between the parties should be dealt 1'1l.1 th 
there. It is the proper law of the ::ontract~ 

Although the company in its ication to the Deputy 
30 Bailiff for the order I have mentioned gave the usual undertakings as to 

damages and costs the Deputy Bailiff reinforced that undertaking by 
requ.i.ring them to pay £20 1 000 to the Viscount within a stipulated time~ 
There is still 10 days to go before - if we were not to lift the 
injunctions as ""le have been asked to do -- that money has to be paid up~ 

35 
It is not necessary for us to go into the facts of this case in 

more detail. We have been given a certain amount of substantive 
evidence by Mr~ in the way of documents and so on and Mr. 
Sinel likevlise but it seems to us unnecessary to go further tha.n l;'le 

40 haveD 

There is one further case which I just wish to refer to and that is 
(30th Novembe~, 1992) 

Jersey Unreported M On p~5 of that judgment is to be found a reference 
45 to a mandatory injunction requiring money to be paid in as opposed to a 

prohibitory injunctionD 

HFrom wbat we have heard it is clear to us that a mandatory 
unction is a very unusual form of unction to be granted 

50 on an interlocutory application. Although neither the learned 
Attorney nor Mr" Olsen kneiV' of any such having been 
obtained before this Court, we can recall two ar possi.bly three 
in recent years and they are Thomas et uxor -v- Blampied (18th 
July, 1991) Jersey Unreported; Eves & The Glendale Hotel Ltd 

55 -v- Tourism Committee (11th December, 1991) Jersey 
and Le Nosh -v- Sterling & Ors (30th April, 1990) Jersey 

(The judgment refers to these cases in general 
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terms then carries on) It seems to us that we have a 
judicial. d.iscretion", but thLs discr,etion 1I;{ill be exercised t"O 
wi thhold an inj unct,i.cn more read}ly if it is .manda torJ1~ t,nan if 
it is prol1ibitory~ And it seems to us y from J!.\lna t we }.l.ave 
heard F that t4e must have it very h.ig11 of aSSUT,ance that 
at tile trial it torill appear quj.te cJ.ear to the court that tl:l.€ 
injunction was rj,giJtly granted'~ ~ 

This Court is unable to S''''i" under all the CirClJffistances, that it 
1 (] l5 saLisfied that LhG mandatory injunc::iol"l was riqhtly granted; nor ':'5 

it satisfied that the learned Depu:y Bailiff was in full possessio~ of 
the facts which ought to have been dra~""T1 1:0 his attention and not just 
left with him in a pile of documents; for example the filing by the 
pla.Lntiff company - which has been explained by Mr. Sinel - but 

15 neverLheless tIle fi.ling ".;:Lth the US Securiti2s Ez:chang-e Commission v;hich 
makes it clear that they do Dot appear to lay claim to the 1.6 million 
shares, to mention just one matter. 

'l'aking everything in to considera tioD, we are also not satisfied 
20 that it would be appropriata to maintain the Mareva injunction as Mr. 

Clyde-Smith has sa.id. There appe",tr to be no assets anywhere 
to his clic:1t~ I should just say this: MT. Sinel has suggested that the 
special circumstances which would entitle us to maintain the 
i,njunctions, in the mandatory injunction? is the fact that 

25 Mr. Donner has three lTnited states passports; that he has been in'fJol~ved 

in some currency cont::-aventions in Zirnbc.,b\:.Je; that he has been declared 
in South Africa (tv[r~ Clyde-Smlth pointed out that that v.Jas in 

1994); he appears, according to Mr. Sinel, to have been involved in some 
kind of rand sale for dolla.rs and a re-sale of a dubious nature~ But \tJe 

30 would reql.:dre a good deal more than that, in Ol.l!" opinion, for us to be 
abundant1y satisfi.ed that, s~ould the plaintiff succeed; tbe judgment 
ldould be nugatory. Under the circumstances \tIe discharge the injunctions 
in accordance with the summons. 

35 Tber"e will be an order for taxed costs 
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